Advisory Council on Connected and Autonomous Vehicles  
(Executive Order 14)

Subcommittee on Economic Development Meeting

Thursday, April 19, 2018  
9:30am – 10:45am   
DelDOT Administration Building, 800 Bay Road, Dover, DE  
Fenwick Conference Room

AGENDA

• Introductions

• Review and Motion to Approve 2/15/2018 Meeting Minutes (March meeting was not conducted due to lack of quorum)

• Discuss old business
  o Discuss participants we met in March
  o Discuss direction for committee

• New Business
  o Call for Nominations/Vote for potential new members &/or officers
  o Discuss adjusting “official” members to ensure that there is a quorum
  o Discuss timeline
  o Discuss Sociological impact of recent AZ pedestrian death in relation to Uber and the public view
  o Discuss idea of using data access as a form of incentive. This is a recent hot topic (ref. Facebook>Cambridge Analytica)
  o Discuss ideas for bringing in small business related to CAV to lower Delaware as well as NCC

• Public Comment

If you have any questions please contact Lesley Devine at (302) 760-2197.